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Stop That Backache
Thrrv'i nothing more discouraging

than a cunamnt backache. You ore Inmn
whirl vou awnke. 1'alne plrrce you when
you lii'nd or lift. It's hard to real and
next day it's the tame old awry.

l'uln In the back la nature a warning
of kidney Ilia. Neglect may pave the
way to dropay, gravel, or other aerlous
kidney alrknaaa.

Don't dolny begin using- Doan'a Kid-
ney I'llla the meillrlne thnt hae been
curing baa iche and kldnoy trouble for
ovtr fifty yean.

A Pennsylvania Case
Mrs. A. Woller- -

shrlm, 6(31 Wood-
land

w "Berry
Ave., Welt f "pctur-

1'htludclphla. Pa.,
says: Kidney com-
plaint In my caee
bgan with terrible
pains through my
joint!. The leaat
cold I caught put
my bark In bad
hape and I was of-

ten laid up. I had
terrible palna
through my aide and
could hardly;etralghtm afterlooping. Tho kid-
ney e'cretlniia wire
unnaturHl, too. Af
ter dortorlng without relief I uaed
Doan a Kidn. y Tllle and they complete
ly cured me."

Cat Doan'a at Any Store, S0 Bra

DOAN'SV
FOSTEIUrULBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Reliable Remedy
lor lumbago, gout and

RHEUMATISM
GKT8 AT THE JOINTS

FBOU TUB INSIDE
For eale by all

drugglata

Tutf's Pills
The dyepeptlc, the debilitated, whether from

iceaaolwork of mind or body, drink or ca-

posure m ..r--.
MALARIAL REGIONS,

wm find Tatt'a Pill the moat genial restore
tlve ever offered the auffeiing Invalid.

HIGH IN DARKTOWN'S "400"
j

Surely Little Question as to the Social
Status of Mr. Samuel

Brown,

Senator Morris Slieppard of Texas
in an ardent advocate of river im-

provements. Apropos of tho river
steamers, before the advent of the
railroad, he tells the following anec-

dote:
In "befo' de war" times it was cus-

tomary, among the dusky belles, to
regard the stoker on a steamer us one
of high social status. At a negro ball
one night, on the Mississippi river
bnnk, a certain Sam Itrown was in-

troduced to a dusky belle. Facing her
former partner she turned up her
nose and remarked:

"What fur does yer lnt.erduce me
ter such low-dow- n trash as Sam
Drown !"

"Sam Drown low-dow- n trash!" ex-

claimed the man, rolling the whites of
his eyes in surprise. "Why, 'oman, yer
don't know what yer is talking about!
Why, Sam Drown is the biggest man
In Mississippi he fires de middle fur-
nace on de River Queen all by "

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants und children, and see that it

Pnnra trta

Signature of U&LViZ?2
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria,

Rather
"I like to see a house with all mod-

ern improvements."
"So do I."
"Hut a woman of that sort doesn't

look human."

Frank.
"The man who tells us of our faults

Is our best friend," quoth the philoso-
pher.

"Yes; but he won't be long," added
the more man. Judge.

From the Style Book.
"Pop, what are pajamas?"
"A happy medium, whose parents

were a smoking Jacket and a Mother
Hubbard."

EVERY HORSE OWNER
SHOULD KEEP A BOTTLE OF

R Dnninnnani PJS

There b Nothing Just aa Good Fee

SPAVIN CALLS
SWEENY SPRAINS
WOUNDS SCRATCHES
SWELLINGS COLLAR BOILS, Ac.

SOME TESTIMONY:
"I unhesitatingly pronounce Yager's

Liniment the most wonderful Horse
Liniment I have ever used. Have
been handling and training horses for
speed for twenty years and have had
hundreds of different brands of

horse remedies. I wish your
Yager's Liniment the large sale it so
well deserves, and recommend it
tnost highly."

B.C. TUFT, Salem, N.J.
Driver and Trainer of Wm. IV.n,

tlecnrd, iK
LARGE HOTTLE, 8So at Denier

Prepared by
Gilbert Bros. & Co., Inc.

BALTIMORE, MD.

W. N, U., BALTIMORE, NO.
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III SHORT ORDER

LatestNewsHappenlngsGather-e- d

From Here and There.

TOLD IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS

Girl Admits Being Twice a Bigamist.
Coal Co.'s Right To Mine Under

School Upheld False Teeth
Strangle Woman.

Arrested at Washington on charges
of bigamy and perjury, Mrs. Ida Mae

aged 22
years, a well-know- young woman and
member of a well-to-d- o family, created
a senxntion by calmly admitting that
she hag had three husbands and no
divorces. She added that the suicide
of her third husband, George H. Amos,
on Christmas, during their honeymoon,
was the direct result of his discovery
of her numerous marriages. Seated
In a cell, In the county Jail, the girl,
who Is an attractive blonde and looks
younger than she Is, told In detail ol
her matrimonial experiences and re-

marked that 111 fortune bad always
followed her In her marriages.

In an opinion handed down by Judge
E. C. Newcomb, the Scranton School
Board Iobcs Its case to enjoin the
Clearvlew Coal Company from mining
under Number Forty School, North
Scranton. The Injunction was asked
by two city backed by the
school board and the State. The school
district requested the court not only
to order mining under the school prop-
erty to cease until such time i ., proper
support was provided, but that mining
within a distance of 375 feet of the
school premises should be stopped.

Ralph Menslnger, aged 16, one of
eight boys arrested by County De-

tective D. T. McKelvey and James
special Lehigh Valley Rail-

road detective on the charge of break-
ing into the Oneida store and school
house, confessed that he was impli-
cated with George Van Dlargen, also
of Oneida, in the attempted dynamit-
ing and robbery of the Lehigh Valley
Coal Company pay train on October 14.

Robert and William Fisher, brothers
of Llewellyn, were Imprisoned In a
fiery furnace by an explosion of gas at
the Tine Dale Colliery. Robert died
in the rottsvilln Hospital, while his
brother is In a critical condition. The
gas was accidentally Ignited, and al-

though the brothers dropped to the
floor to escape the flames, Are played
over their prostrate bodies until tho
flesh was blackened.

William Myers, formerly proprietor
of the National Hotel at Dover, York
county, was arrested on information
made by Deputy State Fire Marshal
William W. Wunder, of Reading,
charged with setting fire to the hotel.
He was held under $1,000 bail for a
hearing. The Are occurred on August
16 last, a day before the license was
transferred to another proprietor.

John E. Reese, cashier
of the First National liauk, of Nantf
coke, pleaded guilty In Federal Court
at Sunbury to embezzling $12,500 from
the Institution by means of using false
credit slips In the savings department,
and then destroying them. He was
sentenced to serve three years in tho
Eastern Penitentiary, and pay a One
of $1,000.

The town of Gordon, Influenced by
Rilly Sunday's arguments, will go dry,
if a petition presented to the Schuyl-

kill County Court Is granted. The peti-

tion, signed by prominent residents,
declares that Gordon Is a railroad town
and thnt It Is Important that this
class of men be sober. It also sets
out that thp sentiment of the town
favors the closing of its four saloons.

A Hanover shoe company announced
that the working hours of its male em-

ployes had been reduced from 57 to
54 hours per week, effective at once,
without reducing the wage. About a
year ago the hours of the female
operatives were reduced from 6714 to
50 hours with the same pay. .No per-

sons under sixtheen years of age are
employed.

Choking on a set of false teeth which
lodged In her windpipe when she bent
over to pick up her purse from the
floor of a street car, Mm. Thomas J.
Middleton, of Scranton, died before
she could be removed to a hospital.

The fulling plato completely locked
hor jaws so that ordinary first aid was
of no avail.

Fires under four fiirnaeos at the Ivy

Rock steel plant of Alan Wood lion
& Steel Company, Norristown, were
lighted and work for about two hun-

dred, men will be furnished after weeks
of suspension.

The rear portion of the new $20,000

public school building in course of
erection at Moknton, collapsed, the
damage amounting to several thousand
dollars. Interior decorators were at
work at the time.

Ex-Stat- e Senator Webster Grim, ot
Doylestown, was president
of the Board of Trustoes, of Allentown
College for Women, at Us annual
meeting Wednesday.

The eighty cigar factories In and
about Reading, resumed operations
with 2,000 employes, after being idle
since before the holidays. One plant
resumed with 400 workmen and one at
Boyertown with 500.

It Is feared that Rev. G. D. Di Stef-fano- ,

pastor of St. Joseph's Italian
Church, of Fottsvllle, has perished In

the earthquake In Italy. Two months
ago he left Fottsvllle to spend the
winter In his native home, which Is In

the very center of the seismic

fflE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. McCONNELLSBURQ, FA.

The I
Book-Meth-

od I
I of Bible Study 1

I Br REV. WILLIAM EVANS. D. D. S
9 Director of Bible Couim, Moody Bible laMihit. Y
& Chicago )

TEXT-Jo- lin 6:39.

I. Read through at one sitting the
entire book you are studying.

This task does
not take as much
time as one might
imagine. Seven-

teen of the twenty-seve- n

books of
the New Testa-
mentSl jf can be read
carefully In less
than half an hour
each; five (Ro-

mans,. y"""",W' Corinthi-
ans, Hebrews,
Revelation) In one
hour each, and
the historical
books as follows:
Matthew, two

hours; Mark, one hour and a quarter;
Luke, two hours and a quarter; John,
one hour and three-quarter- Acta, two
hours and a quarter. Without this
continual reading It is Impossible to
get the general thought of the book
you are studying.

In this general reading through of
the book your purpose is not to ana-
lyze, nor la It even to get an outline,
but to get an Impression; therefore,
pay no attention to chapter marks.
One is sometimes hindered In Bible
study by stopping at the end of a
chapter. For lnstanco, John 7 ends
with the words: "And every man unto
his own house;" chapter 8:1 reads:
"Jesus went unto the mount of Ol-

ives." Now, suppose we end with the
first clause, have we not stopped In
the midst of a beautiful thought? The
thought is this: That while every man
had his own home to which to go, that
while the foxes had holes and the
birds of the air had nests, yet Jesus
had no place to call bis own, so he
went to the mount of Olives. To obvi-
ate the difficulty of which we are
speaking It Is well to read the Revised
Version.

II. Read the book over and over
again. In the second reading of tho
book you will see things that you did
not see clearly, If at all, In the first
reading. What at first sight was dim
and misty will, in the third or fourth
reading, begin to assume clear and
definite outline.

A careful and repeated reading of
tho gospel of Matthew, as here sug-
gested reveals the fact that it has a
threefold division, each introduced by
tho words, "From that time Jesus be-

gan." Reading up to 4:17 we come
to a point which marks the first divi-

sion from the second: "From that
time Jesus began to preach." These
words are an indication of the outline
of the book: (1) Jesus' perioa of prep-
aration, 1:4-16- ; (2) Jesus' period of
evangolistlc effort, 4:17-16:2- (3) Je-

sus' period of passion, 16:21-28:2-

Indicated by the words, "From that
time forth began Jesus to show unto
his disciples, how that ... he must
suffer." This brief outline Is sufficient
to Illustrate the great advantage of
the continuous reading of the book un-

der study.
III. Read the book prayerfully. Re-

member that the Bible is in a very
real sense no ordinary book. It Is an
extraordinary production; It Is a su-

pernatural work. The Spirit of God
Inspired Its writers. The same power
must illumine. Its readers if they are
to understand Its meaning. We ought
never to attempt the reading of God's
Word without the prayer of David in
our hearts: "Open thou mine eyes,
that I may behold wondrous things out
of thy law." (See I Cor. 2:9-16- ; Issa.

20:
IV. Read the Book without the ubo

of any helps. This does not mean that
we aro to despise or lightly esteem all
that God has said to the race through
godly men. But we must allow the
Bible to speak for itself.

V. Suggestions for the study of the
Eplutlo to the Epheslans:

1. Begin by reading the epistle
through three times at one sitting,
making no special effort to do any-
thing more than catch tho author's
spirit and the drift of his argument.
Read now for general impression only,

2. Read the book through the fourth
timo carefully and thoughtfully for tho
purpose of finding out and classifying
questions of Introduction, such as,
Who wrote the book? Why was it
written? What was the character of
the people to whom it was written?

Have by your side as many sheets
of paper as there are questions of in-

troduction. Write a headline on each
sheet, viz: On sheet one The author;
who wrote the book? Sheet two The
persons addressed; to whom written?
SlK-e- t three When written? Sheet
our Why written?

Now begin to read the text care-

fully, prayerfully and thoughtfully.
Chapter 1, verse 1, gives us two points

tho author of the book and the per-

sons addressed. Now write down on
Sheet one, "Paul, 1:1;" and on Sheet
two write "the saints which are at
Ephesus, and the faithful in Christ
Jesus, 1:1."

Rend through the epistle with these
questions In mind, and whenever an
answer occurs write it down on its
respective sheet, giving the words of
tbe text and the exact reference.

Unkind Comment
Recently while going through a cem-

etery In a California town the visitor
came upon this on a tombstone: "I
would lot live alway." Beneath tbe
inscription some irreverent person bad
penciled, "Sour Grapes."

Needed Preparation.
Before a man starts out to reform

the world he ought to know how to
spell correctly the common words in
the English language. People might
have moro faith in him. Toledo Blade.

wommmwm

(Condiifti'd t l I lie Notional Woiiiuh'i
Clirlnlluii J emtjeruiice Ltiiun.)

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.
(Excerpts from an address delivered

before the National W. C. T. ' U.

convention by Mrs. Frances E. Beau-cham-

of Kentucky.)
Why do wo have blind babies? We

do not have blind calves, blind colts,
blind pigs, and blind lambs. While
the problem confronts us the statis-
tician steps up behind us and tells us
that G8 per cent of all tho children
that are born blind come into this
world thus hampered because the
grimy hand of the liquor trafllc,
through the drink habit of the parents
or grandparents lifted itself out of the
past und projected itself Into the fu-

ture, and closed the eyes of tho chil-

dren before they were born. The sci-

entists tell us that so far as the
blight upon future generations is con-

cerned, a man would better get hilari-
ously drunk now and then and stay
sober the rest of the time, than to bo

a constant, moderate drinker, contin-

ually taking into his system small
quantities of alcohol.

I ask you to estimate how many
blind children we have in the United
States, count the cost to the slate of
maintaining its institutions for tho
blind, and then put It down as part
of the tribute we annually render to
King Alcohol that he may go ou In

his work of putting out the eyes of
generations that are to come.

Why should America have deaf chll
dren? As you are pondering upon
this problem the statistician again
steps up behind you and says, as In

the case of the blind, that about G8

out of every 100 (taking the average
throughout the land) of all these chll
dren who are born deaf, are the vic-

tims of this same great destroyer, the
liquor traffic. If the lower animals
were fed on alcohol, as Is the hlghor
animal, they would have deaf colts,
and deaf calves, and deaf pigs, and
deaf lambs. Did you ever think what
this means? What It means In eco
nomic loss to the nation

From 25 to 50 per cent of all the
insane In this nation are victims of
alcohol used sometimes on the pre-

scription of the physician; sometimes
constantly In patent nostrums; often
in moderate quantities, and frequent'
ly to excess.

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, New York,
Pennsylvania and Kentucky are the
six great whisky producing states of
thiB nation. Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York and Keu
tucky have tho Inrgest percentage of
Insanity of any of the states of this
nation. Do you call that coincidence?
I don't. I call it cause and effect.
You can't trample God's laws under
foot and go unwhlpped of Justice.

Sometimes I get a good deal mixed
up on the question of who the crlm
lnals are. Often I am quite convinced
that the poor fellow behind the bars
is not half so bad as the man who
walks down the street, prides himself
on his strength, and uts Into tho box
a ballot to enthrone in office men
who ho knows will not enforce the
law.

I want you to go with mo to the
prison for a little while at the time
the men fall in line to march to their
cells at night. If you have such a
splendid Christian warden as we have
in our Kentucky state reformatory
and iu our state penitentiary, you can
say to him, "Won't you call that line
to a halt and order every man who
came here for offenses committed
when he was under the influence of
alcoholic liquor, as shown by the evi
dence adduced in the triul, to step out
of that line over here." If you are
not up on statistics you will be
amazed at the results, if you were In

Kentucky Eli out of every 100 of these
men, according to the decisions of the
courts, would step out and form a
new line. If you were la New York
according to the decisions of the
courts, 92 out of every 100 would stpp
forward. I ask you, which is more
of a criminal, the man who votes to
establish an institution to make crlm
lnals, or the poor fellow, who with
muddled brain commits some offense
for which he is sentenced to the peni
tentiary?

"WOMEN MUST BE WON OVER!"
In a three-pag- e Illustrated artlclo,

the Brewers' Journal recently urged
the "trade" to puRh the homo consump-
tion of beer. "Newspaper advertising
for beer," it said, "should bo doslgned
to attract and appeul to women bb
well as to men, for If beer is to be
used In the home women must be won
over to it." Tho temperance forces,
particularly the VV. C. T. V., will meet
this move on tho part of the brewery
Interests by bringing to tho women of
the country the truth concerning tho
results of beer drinking upon them-

selves and upon their children. They
will with more energy than ever con-

tinue to enlighten the homemakers
and tho homekeepers of America us
to tho nature and effects of the homo
destroyer which is In beer us well as
in the stronger drinks.

HEAVENLY CONDITIONS.
A country clergyman !u Russia,

writing of the Improved conditions in
that country under prohibition, says:
"The old women in tho villages can
hardly believe their own eyes and
ears, so changed are their men folk.
Not a hard word, not a row, but every-wher- e

peace, kindness and industry.
War Is said to be hell, but this is like
a foretaste of heaven."

VERSATILE PRESS AGENT.
The press to a great extent Is

preacher, teacher and guide, and we
are glad that so much of what Is good
and will abide filters through this
great avenue of public influence. Lil-

lian M. N. Stevens.

SALOONS SUPPLANTED.
On one street In Wheeling, W. Va.,

for seven squares where formerly
were located 23 saloons there are now
found shoe stores, drug stores, meat
shops and business enterprises of va-

rious other kinds.

MtmrioNAL

9iwsaiflOL
Lesson

(Dy E. O. BELI.EH3, ActlnR Director ol
Sunday Heliool Courtis Moony uiuio in-
stitute:, Cllll'HKO.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 24

GIDEON AND THE THREE HUN
DRED.

I.KHSON 7:1-- lM.
tmi.iiKN TKXT Not by might, nnr by

powi-r-
, but by my Hplrlt. aalth Jchovuh of

losts.-SOe- cn. 4:6. it. v.

This was the period of Israel's
transition from a nomadic to an ag
ricultural life. The record we have
Is an alternate succession of Idolatry

and subjugation with a return to Je
hovah and to liberty.

I. "Gideon and All the People," vv.
Rallying about him his clanBmen

Gideon chose a position at the spring
nf Ilnrnd near Jezreel. his back to Mt.

Gllboa and tho Midlanites to the north
next to Mt. Moreh. He thus

thn fords of the Jordan and

could prevent the enemy from return- -

In to their homes n tne desert coun
try. Outwardly the great discrepancy
of numbers made the situation look

dubious for Israel, but In reality the
danger was that the army was too

large, since when the victory was

gained they might "vaunt themselves,
individuals and churches usually
count their strength according to num

bers. (See II Cor. 12:9.) If we desire
God's strenRtb it must be as we our
selves are weak (Isa. 40:29). God Ib

sometimes limited by having too many
unri not enouch of the right sort.
When God delivers he leaves no room

for boasting (Eph. 2:8, 9; Rom. 3:27).
r.nri ran save as well by the few as
by the many (I Samuel 14:6), and fre- -

1

quently uses tne wean ana uespiseu
rhinc to confound the mighty (I Cor.
1:27, 28), that "no flesh should glory

In his presence" (1 Cor. 1:29). These
were two tests whereby Oiaeon wai

his warriors: (1) "Go to
tirnrlnim . . . whosoever Is fearful

. . . let him return" (v. 8). It is

not well to criticize too severely the
22,000 who returned; even in tno uar
rir-- not onlv Peter, but all the disci
pies forsook the Master and fled. God

does not choose men because they are
bprnps hut to make heroes of them
by the power of his might. (2) There
la vpt Another sift ng. Ood gives uia
eon the clre (v. 4), viz., to decide by

hi.ir method of drinking. Those who

drank "as a dog lappeth," were those
not to be taken off guard even while

drinking.
II, Gideon's Second Assurance, vv

9.15. It was absurd, humanly speak
ing, for 300 men to expect to defeat
1S5.000. God "strengthened" Gideon
(v. 11). Gideon and Phurah, at Gods
rnmmand. entered the valley and drew

near the Midlanite host. Avoiding the
guard, if any, they drew near enough

to hear a man telling his dream to

"his follow." The latter Interprets
this as nothing else than the "sword

of Gideon" (v. 14). Gideon worshiped
God and at once returned to arouse
the camp of Israel.

III. The Sword of the Lord and of
Gideon, vv. 16-2- In all probability
these men wore their usual weapons
as soldiers and carried food for their
use In pursuing the enemy. However,
for this midnight attack they needed
only three weapons, lamps, pitchers
and trumpets. Each of these have a
spiritual suggestion for the Christian.
(See Matt. 25:4; Ps. 119:105; also It
rnr 4:6. 7. and Ezek. 33:3. 6: I. Cor.
14:8.) Gideon's stratacem of dividing
his men into three companies and
then as the pitchers are broken to
blow the trumpet caused a lively panic
Atnnne tho Mldianltes. That Gideon
had faith and courage in himself, and
In tho word of Jehovah, is suggested
in nls words, "Look on me and do
likewise." We are to look to tho cap
tii i ii nf our salvation" (lleb. 13:2) and
by our lives of obedience prove the
rfiivntion of our life (Jonn 15:14,
11:21). As already suggested, there
were nrobably no defenses surrouna
Ing the enemy and In the darkness
C.ldfon and his men easily approached
tim rnnin It is easv to imaclne the
scene the midnight hour, the army
suddenly awakened by a deafening
shout, the blasts of trumpets, the 300

torches flashing forth amid the crash
of earthenware, and all of this in
dense darkness. The Midlanites in
the confusion turned their weapons
agulnst each otner and lied towaro
the Jordan and into the regions be
vnnd toward the desert, "'hers fol

lowed by the ten thousand, 1. ng to-

ward Succoth and Penuel. Ae of
tills day have our wars and battles
against tho wrongs, the principalities
and powers of evil, which are around
us and within us. Such battles re- -

auire the same courage, and skill, and

consecration of ourselves, as did 'the
wars of those ancients against the
enemies that threatened tno very ev
istence of the people of God.

God's work In this world Is often
done by a few persons who have had
a vision of him. who have grown In

character and devotion, nnd who use
the simple weapons of lumps, pitchers
and trumpets, even as that small com
pany of one hundred and twenty on
tho duy of Pentecost, filled with the
Spirit of God, led the forces hich
ultimately overthrew Invincible Rome
The reformation under Luther, the
work of the Puritans. Carey In India
the Wesleys in England, and count
less other Instnnces. are illustrations
of this truth, that "one with God is
a majority."

One Trouble at a Time.
Never bear more than one kind of

trouble at a time, advised Edward
Everett Hale. Some people will bear
three kinds all that they have had,
all they have now, and all they ex-

pect to have.

Took the Hint.
A wearied young lady hastened the

departure of a tedious caller by re-

marking, as she looked out of the win-
dow, "I think we are going to have a
beautiful sunrise."

TO SECURE SOUND SLUMBER

Conditions Must Be Right, Especially
to Man Who Must Quiet Ac-

tivity of Brain,

Many men and women, especially
thohe past their first youth, find dllll-cult- y

lu procuring the Bound, restful
sleep so necessary to keep mind and
body fit. Although, physically, the
body is tired out, the bruin is as alert
as ever, and perfect oblivion Is Impos-

sible.
A well-know- physician gives some

interesting advice on the matter.
"Insomnia," he states, "Is one of the
penalties of the increasing stroln
modern life throws upon our brains.
The mnn who works with his muscles
and lives In the open air Is rarely a
victim of sleeplessness.

The essentials for a good night's
rest are nientul repose, a requisite
amount of muscular fatigue, comfort-ahe- l

body heat and plenty of ventila
tion.

'The most difficult t$ secure lit les
sened bruin activity. An excellent
plan Is to take a brisk half-hour'- s

walk JiiBt before bedtime, followed by
a hot bath and a rub-dow- and then
a cupful of warm milk and a biscuit
or two as one gets Into lied.

"If, In addition, tho mind ne ro- -

cused on some pleasant but not ex-

citing topic, a night's rest is assured
to all but the most chronic sufferer.

"The type in which the sleeper sud
denly awakes un hour or bo after hav
ing fallen asleep usiiully means that
more out door muscular exercise Is re-

quired."

The Value of Enemies.
One of the best assets of a news

paper, or a public man, or a man in

business, Is the sum total of the fel
lows who advertise him by exposing
a grouch or a grudge through their
criticisms. The boosters help and
the knockers also help without know
ing it! When you hear a man trying
to tear down a newspaper you Imme
diately get thut newspaper onto and
into your mind, don't you? Never try
to silence tho knockers they are
your helpers whom you do not have
to burden your payroll with. Bettor
put the knockers on your payroll than
let them quit! Jewell Mayes in the
Richmond (Mo.) Missourian.

FOR

I BOILS

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

Cet a t box now.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels

you always get the desired results
with Cascnrcts.

Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets put an end to tbe
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of oil the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which 13 producing the misery.

A t box means health, happi-

ness and a clear head for months,
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little

need a cleansing, too. Adv..

The Soldiers Have Toothache.
From accounts which have come

from the front, toothache would seem
to bo one of the hardships of cam-

paigning in the The sec
of the ltrititii Dental association

says tluit a stun has been mude to
provide nn efficient ".tuff of dental sur-

geons for service at the front. Six
dentists, who have been given the
temporary rank of lieutenant In the
Koynl Army Mcdicnl corps, have left
for France, nnd further drafts of qual-

ified men are being chosen, If they are
not actually on the way, for service
near the firing line. They will also
have the temporary rank of lieuten-
ant. London Telegraph.

CARE FOR CHILDREN'S

Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Noth-
ing Easier. Trial Free.

The Boap to cleanse and purify the
skin hud scalp, tho Ointment to
soothe and heal rashes, ltchliigs, red-

ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth-
ing better than these fragrant super-cream- y

emollients for preserving and
purifying the skin, Bcalp and hair.

Sample each free by mail with Hook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XV,

Huston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Provocation.
"I am sum you have hud provoca-

tion," said the relative, "or "you

would not be so determined to leave
your husband."

"Provocation!" echoed the Imllg-hun- t

woman. "I bought Fldo a pack-
age of dog cake. Tills morning I made
biscuits for breakfast. Can you be-

lieve me when I tell you I found that
brute of a man trying to feed Fldo
my biscuits and coax the dear little
pet's perfectly cd dog cakes away
from him?" Washington Star.

yorR own nnrooisT witx tfi.t, toofrj Murine Kre HimuihIj tor KimI, Wivk. Wnlorj
Htftt md Grnnulti-4- l BrcDd": No Hui.nlntf

Kyn comfort. Wrltn for Booli nf thn K,etiiftt k'roe. Mtirln Kre HeninUy Co., t'blcuvu.

A wise man says what he has to
say and then shutB up.

Some people give the impression that
they believe every word they say.

IBP

WOfiN REFUSES

OPERATION

Tells How She Was Saed
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.

Louisville, Ky " I think if moresuf.
ferinpr women would take Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound theymm would enjoy better
health. I suffered
from a female trou-

ble, and the doctors

i. y decided I bad
tumorous growth
and would have to
be operated upon,
but I refused as I do
not believe in opera- -

tions. I had fainting- - spells, bloated,
and could hardly stand the pain in my
left side. My husband insisted that 1

try Lydia E. Finkham's Vnctabla
Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
for I am now a well woman. I sleep
better, do all my housework and take
long walks. I nover fnl' to praise Lydis,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
my good health. "--

Mrs. J. M. Resch,
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if I.ydla E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound has tha
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who Is suffering in
like manner?

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at one
take Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkliam
MelicineCoM(confl(lentIaI)Lynn,
Mass. Your letter wil be opened
renil nnd answered by n woman,
uid held in strict confidence.

.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Writ for It and mcirttoa till, ranrr. Addraae
A. C. AlEYEK CO BALTlMOkli. MU

Passing the Word Along.
"Ta, why docs corn pop?"
"Well, you see, the starch polygons

are of such a nature as to facilitate
expansion and render it explosive in
character; there is a fraction of a
particle along Its two radii, the endos-
perm swelling very considerably, the
peripheral portions cohering with the)
hull, but the fracturedyiuartcrs turn-
ing back to meet below the embryo-w- hy,

son, where are you going?"
'

"1 was going to tell little '..'stv-r.-

Educating Him.
"Mamma wants half a dozei

'omons," said Nellie the other day t
the grocery man.

"What Is It you want?" he
somewhat puzzled.

"I want a half, dozen 'emons," re-

plied the little one wntthfully. "Don't
you know 'vlmt a half-doze- Ib? It's
six."

The Fresh Thing.
"He had the audited y to kiss me."

"Of course you vtcrn indignant."
"Oil, yes, every tiiiu."

New York tins one skyni raper to
cry 100 Iniildliit'S.

Rheumatism
For Young and Old
The aruto ngoniing p.iin of

rheumatism weoo'hcl nt once
by Sloan's Linimcut,. Do not
rub it. penetrates to tho sore
spot, bringing a comfort not
tlreitmcd of until tried. Get a
bottle today.

RHEUMATISM
Here What Othan Say t

"I biclily Tffnmmrntl your Liniment
ftfl the lwt reumly for rhruinittim I rvor
UM'd. before lifting it I np'iit )trwmim
of ninnoy trying to got rrlirf of the misery

ml pnina in limb and body, to I tried
your Liniment both intrrual and external
and 1 found quirk rvlicf, and now aro
writ and Mrong attiiin." Curfif, tUS
A', luih St., SprvidJ, HL

Here's Proof
"I wiidi to write and Ull you about a

fall I hud down fourteen step, and bruuwd
my ne'k nnd hip very b.vl. 1 could not
Bietp at all. 1 Mnt my wife for a rrnt
bottle of your Liniment and in two d ye
time I wne on my feet again." L'karlta
Ujfdt, imX J'rairiiA., St. Lout, Ma.

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
bruises

All DruiiUts, 2S.
Sand four cents in stamps for a

1K1AL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. & Philadelphia, Pa.

"Do You Spanl Your Baby?"
Balilrt are gnod when they ire comfortable Sim) ymt tnuif soothe theiff

delicite ncrvet, Follow the example of wue mothers and five then

Dr. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP
The standard American remedy for Infant comnlainta. Prerenti Cholera
Infantum, cttres Constipation and Colic, maicea Teethinf simple an4
aaie. as rente at druggiM. Trial bottle frre if cn mention thia paper.

Maie eulr bz 1KS. U FAHKNLY 4 &QN. Uaciutows. Ma

A


